
Leaders for Changing RE:
Defining our Future

 
Professional development and discussion on practical approaches 

and big issues in religious education today.

There are as many opportunities to reshape the subject as there are challenges. 
This weekend will create the space for colleagues to engage and emerge 

confident in pushing the boundaries for outstanding RE.  

Wokefield Park Conference Centre, Reading
28th-29th September 2013

Join 200 RE leaders to network and socialise in 
outstanding residential conference facilities

No charge for participants

Previous attendees are welcome to applyTo apply visit www.cstg.org.uk/events

Culham St Gabriel’s
RE Leadership Weekend



Culham St Gabriel’s Leadership Weekend

Dedicated to hosting professional conferences, Wokefield Park is set in 250 acres of parkland with 
excellent indoor and outdoor leisure facilities. On Saturday night you will be able to enjoy the hotel’s 

excellent cuisine, and enjoy drinks and conversation at the bar. Wokefield will cater for any dietary 
needs as well as religious observances, and is fully equipped for disabled delegates.

There is no cost for delegates – Culham St Gabriel’s meets all conference and accommodation fees. 
All you need to do is to get to Wokefield (buses from Reading 
train station will be arranged free of charge) and pay for any 

incidental expenses, such as drinks at the bar.

Leaders for Changing RE:
Defining our Future
The 2013 Culham St Gabriel’s weekend is focusing on RE leadership

As a result of attending this weekend you will have:

■  a strong shared understanding of the policy and direction in the wider education world and how 
RE can respond

■  the capacity to play an active role in defining a vision for the future of RE

■ the ability to turn vision into reality in your present and future professional contexts

■ the chance to link into and/or create networks to share ideas and strategies to lead RE forward

CSTG RE Leadership Weekend
We will be encouraging you to engage in Twitter (#REleaders) and online networking in RE:ONLINE’s forum

To apply visit www.cstg.org.uk/events


